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Six Merry Mice

Six merry little mice as lively as your please went out to see a whole day and came across a chee.

Said Mousie number one to House number two, let us go and take a nibble. Said number three, do.

Said number four, I never saw a chee so nice. I think I will take a nibble. Half a nibble, more of it, more.

Said number five, I never.
Letters to be written:

- Frank Farber
- Lee Huggins
- Aunt Julia
- Doc Kizer
- Anna Whiteman
- All of the above

- George Ross
- Bill Brokman
- Doris Yoder
- Albert Yoder
- Orville Steel
- Wally\n- Lute Wilke
- Nellie Lyon
- Bert Piyluck
- Others may call

Always keep in mind that while the words hereafter told are true, the incidents mentioned may not have actually taken place. But while the fable was telling the story, it was done with a sense of responsibility.

- Grover Jacobs
- Bessie Matz
- Mrs. Williams
- Mrs. Miller
- Mrs. Mitchell
- Homer Jacob
number of states

5 in U.S.
5 in British
1 in French colonies
3 in France
2 in Portugal
1 in Spain
1 in Belgium
1 in Italy

Left Banaba 13th Nov 1874.

Captain Culvert of the Sultanah.

A little Suje Dream

Last night when I was very
iminded with with it I
thought that dry
grape and grandpa was
I thought it.

I thought eleven pondered
grapes and pants and gaiters
fell off and to get with my
single sauces not double pro
of grape fell

And I went walking...
I seen when the Indian War. Where man look out. Every coming. 

White man how fast head. Dig shuf to idea. Dig and they one of them things. 

Dig chief not afraid. 

Dig shuf try how thing work. 

Picking up the fragments.
CAT
HIS
ILLINOIS
CARS
ALL
GONE
something that moves 71
something else moves 71
something that means everything
something that means yourself 184

cat
20.88

this illinois

rain all

go

chicago
Dear [Name] and [Sibling],

Your letter came safely to Paltmatta. I will find you a little flower. I had fish for my Thanksgiving dinner. What did you have for your Thanksgiving dinner?
Culigan

Stagnaree

Spruce flowers

They are as good as many Culigan flowers here.

Mr. Patrick is a good old friend that has fish.

It is a good thing in which to keep and if you want to eat them, the stock bought a ten round red fish. A couple of days ago a snow, snow, and skunk came up and found one horse while we were washing clothes and dug the snow.
Feb. 18, Palmetto Feb. 1895
went Fishing & caught 15 sea bass. Earl heard we supplied them about 1500 after schooling for
gale.
Feb. 19 went fishing in evening had caught 2000 fish & went home. Afternoon had duck for supper

Lake room was cold and snowy we had got in a lot of work.
Feb. 2 went out on boat. Feb. 3 went out again. Feb. 2 went after oysters. Only got two.
Mr. Darish took us fishing in his sailboat. Went down stream to the old cattle wharf but did not catch any fish and over to Calhoun's and caught five shad. Read I caught ten few & big rescued of the duck Feb. 22}
We camped out for two weeks and went fishing more little bass from a lot of shucks and had garder acting with them the first night. We caught a catfish and one in a creek and a stringer and had two catfish. For the first two days we had to sleep on the beach and one in the creek. Then we had a couple of B's and two dogs and quite a hole and a car that was.
One day Papa and I were walking. We left the shop and walked to the village near the river. We saw a bridge made of logs. It was very narrow and there was only one lane. It was built by a man named Stewart Brown.
that is my name in Chinese
it passed into Esneayby Decem-
ber Santa Barbara. One day
Mr. Robinson told
us that we could
catch sheephead and
dolphins at Balentia.
Mr. Robinson said
a sheephead has a
clean taste like a
cheesehead is cheese.
A sheephead is a
black sheep with
a large head. They
were feeding off
of Point Bennett
and always felt

\textit{we feel very cool in the heat of the day.}
Eugene

This is a note from Eugene regarding some personal matters and possibly a reminder or a list of tasks. The handwriting is quite legible, and it appears to be a casual note rather than a formal letter.